
Estimated on-going average monthly costs 
$88.00 inc GST per 2% share, with low annual 
management fees.
This lovely filly is rated A+ by eNicks.
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A PDS is now available  -  To register your interest email -
associatedbloodstock@bigpond.com Or call 0411 723502 for more information.

Associated Bloodstock (AR: 001 279 623) of TTSC AFSL (288-213).

THE DREAM STARTS HERE!
LEE FREEDMAN RACING will train this filly at their new Gold Coast 
stables. Lee has trained nearly 4000 Winners,  128 Group 1 Winners 
and more than 300 Group Winners. Five Melbourne Cups, four 
Caulfield Cups, four Golden Slippers and two Cox Plates, as well as 12 
Derbies and 10 Oaks, both with his brothers and on his own. Adding 
to this immense tour de force, Lee has attained seven Melbourne 
Premierships and more recently, 
a Singapore Premiership was added to the books in 2018.

Jump on the SO YOU THINK bandwagon …
SO YOU THINK , was a highly credentialed race horse winning multiple 
Group 1 races in both hemispheres , including two W.S. COX PLATES 
and the IRISH CHAMPION STAKES at Leopardstown. Since going to 
Stud in 2012, he has proved to be sensation with 65% runners to 
winners, with over 30 stakes winners!

Plenty of black type also on the dams side, being related to 
PRENUPTIAL, DEAL and IN THE CARDS (Winning Partners - HK) 
who earned $1.4 million in prizemoney.

Looking forward to seeing this filly on the track as a 2 year old, 
chasing the rich QTIS bonuses. We consider she will develop into a 
nice 3 & 4 year-old type, that should be best suited over distances 
like 1200 to 1600 metres  – much in the same mould as the well 
performed FASIKA, NAKEETA JANE and MISS SISKA , also daughters of 
So You Think.

SHE CERTAINLY TICKS ALL THE RIGHT BOXES –
PEDIGREE         PHYSICALITY            LEE FREEDMAN RACING 

Shares
2%  = $3,069.00 inc GST 

5% = $7,672.50 inc GST 

10% = $15,345.00 inc GST


